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SANTA FE NEW MEX ICAN
NO. 270

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1903.

VOL. 39

BEVERIDGE

ARIZONA IS GREAT-

OLD TIME

AN

TERM

A ROLL CALL
the Statehood Bill Was Laid Before the
Senate, He Promptly Raised the Point that

When

Present opponents of
the Bill are said to have Agreed Upon
an Attempt to have it Displaced

No Quorum Was

TION ON CANTEEN QUESTION.
of war
, Washington, Jan. 7. In the senate which called on the secretary
of
the
for
Mr.
the
operation
upon
reports
offered
resolution
a
by
today,
which
pro1901,
of
2,
law
the
directwas
February
of
adopted
Stewart Nevada,
beer and light wines
ing the committee on the District of hibits the sale of The. house
then
Columbia to make inquiry
regarding at post exchanges.
the wholesale and retail prices of coal went into a committee of the whole
in Washington and to ascertain wheth and proceeded to the consideration of
er the scarcity of coal is the result of! the senate Hawaiian coinage bill. The
failure to shiD to Washington; or who bill was passed without division. At 2:15
ther there is any lack of prompt and p. m. the house adjourned.
PUBLIC BUILDING BILL.
efficient distribution among the people.
Rodey has introduced a bill
Mr.
Delegate
"Vest,
of
directing
The resolution
the finance committee to prepare and appropriating $225,000 for a federal
report a bill removing the duty on coal, building for East Las Vegas and $25,000
went over until tomorrow on motion of for the purchase of a site.
CONFERRING ON TRUSTS.
Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Vest not being present
President
Jan. 7.
Washington,
today. The militia bill was then taken
Roosevelt had a conference today with
it;'.
Senator Hoar today introduced a sec- Speaker Henderson and Representative
especially Grosvenor of Ohio, with regard to proond trust bill. It provides
legislation. The conferfor the expediting of suits in equity per anti-trubrought under the provisions of the ence lasted for a considerable time, the
situation In the house belnj discussed
law.
present anti-truAt 2 o'clock the militia bill was dis- thoroughly. It is understood that the
president impressed upon his callers
placed by the statehood bill. Mr.
then made the point of no quo- who went to the executive office at his
request, his desire that some legislation
rum, necessitating a roll call.
A quorum being found to be present, dealing with the trust question stiould
of
Mr. Beveridge sent to the desk and had be enacted at the present session
read a number of resolutions favoring congress. No particular measure was
none
single statehood for Oklahoma and In- under discussion and of course
dian Territory. Mr. Quay criticised the was STend upon.
iNOTHER SCHEME PROPOSED.
resolutions and said the single :. state'
to the New Mexican.
hood bill to which they referred wae Si
been
having
not before the senate,
Washington, Jan. 7. It Is believed
x
withdrawn and therefore they had act- - the) opponents of the omnibus statedone hood) bill will make an effort to side- .. pa v.niMeUlsenyy
ui;
away with your biil.'T said fieTaifafess- Ing Mr. Beveridge. He said the parties business r.t an early date. It will proba-blf'b- e
done by presenting an anti-truattending the convention which drew
Up the resolutions had masqueraded as bill, to be made special order and It Is
a representative convention of the peo- exacted that enough Democratic votes
concam, be pwured to supplant the stateple of Oklahoma, wheras it was a
vention of the advocates of the Nelson, hood bill as unfinished business. There
or single statehood bill. In responding, is a certain element In the senate that
Mr. Beveridge declared that the obser- - would, welcome an opportunity to defer
which action and a vote on the statehood bill.
vatlons of the
visited Oklahoma and Indian Territory The senators comprising that element
were that a vast majority of the people have not taken a positive position on
favored single statehood. Mr.' Bate of the measure and do not desire to do so.
CommitteeTennessee, had read the resolutions of Governor Otero, National
the five civilized tribes opposing state- - man Solomon Luna and Major W. H. H.
Llewellyn have reached here and are
hood with Oklahoma. hard at work for the bill.
THE HOUSE.
TREATY ORDERED REPORTED.
Washington, Jan. 7. At the opening
session of the house today, Mr. Cooper
Washington, D. C., Jan. 7. The senof Wisconsin, chairman of the Insular ate committee on foreign relations today
consent
committee, asked unanimous
authorized Senator Lodge to report fathat the bill to promote the efficiency of vorably the general International arbithe Philippine constabulary be made a tration treaty as recommended by the
special order for tomorrow,
conference held at the
.
The request was agreed to, with the
winter. The treaty
Mexico
of
last
city
althat-twbe
hours
understanding
I
of
lines
the
on
the
Hague treaty, but
A senate bill
f t lowed for general debate.
also applies only to the republics of the
taxes
certain
tonnage
refund
to
"
was passed. A resolution was adopted western hemisphere.
st

st

Bev-erid-

;

st

:

Joint Powers

Will

CASH.

Arbitrate If Cutro

Will

ij

WINDsTrEVAILING

First Pat Up

43.
84.

GOVERNOR

GIGE SAYS THERE IS

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 7. Probably half
a hundred buildings were more or less
which struck
damaged by the gale
Omaha lust night. The wind did not
abate with the morning, but continued
to blow at a furious velocity. Wires are
prostrated in all directions and the
city was in darkness the latter part of
and telegraph
the night. Telephone
companies report wires down through
out Nebraska and western Iowa with a
strong gale from the northwest, causing serious interruptions to communica
tions.
GALE ON THE LAKES.
West Superior, Wis., Jan. 7. A northwest gale struck the lakes early today.
Drifting snow is interfering badly with
traffic. A sudden drop In the temperature accompanied the high winds.
FORTY MILES AN HOUR.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 7. With the
wind blowing at the rate of 40 miles an
hour, Des Moines experienced no parblizzard
the
ticular difficulty with
which is prevailing
throughout the
northwest. There was no snow to
amount to anything accompanying the
experienced
damage
gale. The only
was the blowing down of numerous
signs, chimneys and outhouses.
WIND AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Jan. 7. A gale has pre
vailed in this part of the state for the
past 12 hours. As a result, trains are'
more or less delayed and telegraph and
telephone service has been crippled
slightly. A number of poles in outlying
districts have been blown down. No
serious damage is reported.
At Lawrence, Kas., the wind blew at
a velocity of 60 miles an hour. The
mercury remained close to the freezing
point, No snow.
WISCONSIN IN LINE.
Lacrosse, Wis., Jan. 7. A severe blizzard has been raging here all night and

Los Angeles Calif.,

Jan.

7.

A

special
from Tuoson Ariz., says: The spread
of bubonic plfiptuo toward the United
States caused such great alarm In
of
ainent
Arizona that
physiciaus here today it was deckled to
appeal to the government authorities
for aid and to secure, if possible, a
quarantine against the' Infected portions.
Rumors that the plague is spreading
north to Guaymas have ocon confirmed
and fear is felt at Yuma that the plague
may bo carried to that city by boats
coming up tho Colorado rivor and the
Gulf of California, from porta on the
western coast of Mexico.
NONE IN CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 7. Governor Gage, in his biennial message, to
the legislature, reiterates his former
statement that there never had been
and is not now any bubonic plague In
San Francisco. He says the vtsltof Surgeon General Wyman and his assistant,
Dr. Glennon, and their examination of
health conditions hero will save the state
from all further annoyance of throats of
improper quarantine and of inaccurate
reports growing out of reckless Investi
gations.

ALL MEMBERS PRESENT.
Cabinet Discussed Venezuela. Cuban
Reciprocity and Indianola

Washington,

cabinet meotlng

Post-offic-

e.

D. C, Jan. 7. At the
all members were preconsideration was given

rap-Idl-

DOLLARS.

FOR TEN
Two

Lltlli

Boys

Printing Company, Having
Purchased Interest in
an El Paso Printing
House.

Wen Killed

and

Their Murderer

Was

Hanged.

Camdon, N. J., Jan. 7. Paul Wood
ward was hanged at 10:05. The crime
for which Paul Woodward today paid
the death penalty, was the murder on
October 1 last, of John Coffin, aged 11
years, and Price Jennings aged 14. The
iroin meir nouics on
Doys disappeared
October 1 and thoir bodies were found
In a wood near Haddcn Heights, six
miles from hero on October 4. The
crime was fastened on Woodward. Rob
bery was the supposed motive as the
bovs bad $10 In their pockets when tbey
disappeared and not a cent when found.
-

James D. Hughes, who for the past
twelve years has been Secretary and
Business Manager of the New Mexican
Printing Company has resigned his position, and Charles M, Stauflor, of this city
has succeeded him. Mr. Hughes has purchased an interest in the Hull Printing
House at El Paso, Texas. 11 o will leave
Santa Fe to enter actively Into the
business connected with the Hull Print
ing House. He will not take up his permanent residence In El Paso until after
the session of tho Thirty-fift- h
Legislative
Assembly closes, and Is still connected with the New Mexican Printing uomIn his
as Public Printer.
EanyHughes capacity
will remain here until after
term as such. Mr.
his
of
the expiration
Hughes left this evening for El Paso to
close the preliminary arrangements connected with the purchase of his interest
tn the Hull Printing House. He will
bo absent a short time, returning thence
to Santa Fe to be at hand for tbe assembling of the Legislature, and to attend to his duties as Public Printer.
.

THE NEW MEXICO BAR ASSOCIATION.

d.

9

9

.

'

Is 'Foremost.

STATE

THEY

THAT SUCH

A

RAISE

ISA

IT

Met in 17th Annual Session Today

Routine

Business Only Transacted.
Tho seventeenth annual session of the
New Mexico Bar Association was called
to order this forenoon at 11 o'clock In
tbe supreme court chambers, by the
president, W. B. Childers, Esq., of A!
Secretary E. L. Bartlett
buauerqiie.
and Treasurer G. W. Knaebel were on
hand as well as a quorum of members.
The annual address of the president and
the reports of the secretary and treasurer were read and referred to appropriate commlttoes. The following were
admitted as members; VV. a. Bunker, or
East Las Vegas; George W. Pritcbard,
of White Oaks, and J. C. Uavln, of
Baton. An adjournment was then bad
until Monday next. '
,

Topeka, Kas.,

Applicants Who Took the
amination for Admission to

Ex-

Practice This
noon.

After

The new term of the territorial supreme court was formally opened this
morning with Chief Justice Mills presiding, and all associate justices present. J. W. March was appointed court
crier, H. W. Easton bailiff, and R.
Mondragon page. The court overru'ed
motions for rehearing of the following
canes: No. 911, Meliton Chaves, appellant, vs. Ernest Meyers, appellee, appeal from district court Bernalillo
county; Lindauer Mercantile Co.,
vs. John J. Boyd, et al, appellants, appeal from district court Grant
county; Ramona L. de Baca, administratrix, et al, plaintiffs in error, vs. A.
G. Wilcox, defendant in error, error to
district court of Valencia county; Suss-ma- n
Lewinson, plaintiff in error, vs.
First Natoinal Bank of Albuquerque,
defendant In error, error to district
court Bernalillo county; Chas. Heiscli,
appellee, vs. J. L. Bell and Co., et al,
appellants, appeal from district court
Bernalillo county; Cleofes Romero,,ap-pellevs. Fannie Coleman, et al, appellants, appeal from district court San
Miguel county.
In the case of the United States of
America, appellee, vs. Benito
Griego,
appellant, an appeal from the 1st judicial district, the motion for rehearing
was granted and the case will be set at
a later date. .
In the case of the Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Telesforo Jiminez,
Mora
on appeal from district court
county, the appeal was dismissed and
the judgment of the lower court that
he should serve a term of four years in
the penitentiary on the charge of larceny and killing cattle, was affirmed.
In the case of the Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Lafayette Stand-foron appeal from district court of
Grant county, the appeal was dismissed
and the Judgment of the lower court
was affirmed. tfnder thejnelsient he J
was convicted of unlawfully
defacing
brands and branding cattle, and sentenced to Ave years in the penitentiary.
Cases Nos. 957 to 965 were reset for
hearing on January 17, No. 977 was reset for hearing January 26, and No. 981
was reset for hearing January 22.
The applicants for admission to the
bar who took the examination this afternoon were: Arthur Staab of Santa
Fe, Walter A. Gillam of East Las Ve-- 1
gas, Charles N. Higglns of East Las
Vegas, John T. Hill of Raton, Charles
R. Muller of Springer, M. C. Pacheco of
Raton, E. E. Studley of Raton, A. H.
Young of Santa Rosa, B. H. Baker of
Portales, S. B. Easley of Roswell, W. E.
Lindsey of Portales and J. M. Peacock
of Roswell.
The following assignment of cases has
been made:
e,

d,

;

.

MIX-U- P

appellee,
lant, vs. Susman Lewinson,
appeal from district court Bernalillo
county; A. B. McMillan, attorney for
appellant;" W. B. Childers, attorney for
appellee.
No. 990, Neill B. Field, receiver, etc.,
appellee, vs. D. L. Sammls, defendant,
and A. B. McMillan, intervenor, appeal
from district court Bernalillo county;
Nelll B. Field, attorney for appellee; A.
B. McMillan, attorney for appellant.
20.

No. 991, Lee Moore, appellee, vs. J.
Fitzgerald Moore, alias Fitzgerald
district
Moor, appellant, appeal from
court Otero county; Clark, Fall, Haw
kins and Franklin, attorneys for appellee; W. B. Childers and H. B. Hamilton,

attorneys for appellant.
No. 992, Territory of New Mexico, ap
pellee, vs. Pablo Padilla, appellant,
from district court Valencia coun
tv TCrlwurd L. Bartlett. attorney for
appellee; E. V. Chavez, attorney for ap
pellant.

'

21.

No. 993, C. T. Brown, appellee, vs. H.
Lockhart, et al, appellants, appeal from
district court Bernalillo county; W. B,
rhiMir. nttornfcv for aDoellee! H. B,
Fereusson. attorney for appellant.
No. 994, Henry Lockhart, et al, appel
lants, vs. H. C. Leeds, et al, appellants,
Bernalillo
appeal from district court
county; H. B. Fergusson, attorney for
appellants; W. B. Childers, attorney for
appellees.
w

For hearing January 22.
No. 995. Harry Rankin, et al,

.

7.

Republicans Re
fused to Attend the Caucus
and May Act With the
ott

the
brakemen on the entire Santa Fe system, in session here, were today not!
fled that their demand for 20 per cent
Democrats."
Increase In wages was out of the question. The officials declared that such a
Denver ,CoIo., Jan. 7. The 14th gen
raise was simply impossible.
eral assembly which is to elect a successor to Senator Teller, met at noon
OFFICIAL MATTERS
today. The Republicans have a majority of three In the house, but only 17 of
attended
the 34 Republican members
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
the caucus this morning, those opposed
Homestead Entry: Presclliuno Mar- to Wolcott for senator refusing to join
tinez of Cuervo, 160 acres of land in this caucus. It is understood a deal
has been made between the
Guadalupe county.
STAR MAIL ROUTE ESTABLISHED. eott Republicans and the Democrats
A star mail route has been established which will prevent the election of Wolfrom Vermijo, Colfax county, to Terclo, cott. The Democrats have a majority
Colo., three times a week with box de- of 13 in the senate and of 10 on the joint
livery along the route. The distance is ballot. Republican leaders have plann15 miles. The postofllce site at
Roy, ed to unseat 17 or more members of the
Mora county, has been moved two and house, thus securing a majority on the
a half miles eastward.
oint ballot. It is said the
SURVEY APPROVED.
Republicans have now agreed to un
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew- seat only 6 members and while this will
ellyn has approved the survey of the give the Republicans an apparent ma- Guadalupe placer, survey No. 1151, situority of two on the joint ballot, the re
ated in the Red River mining district, sult of the senatorial election will still
Taos county. L. F. Hamblin of Questa, be In doubt, as two members who have
was been counted as Republicans,
were
The survey
N. M., is claimant.
made by William McKean, deputy U. nominated by the Democrats as well
S. mineral surveyor.
as Republicans, and it Is uncertain
whom they will support for senator.
A POSSIBLE COLONY.
With Wolcott out of the race, the
well
Illustrates
letter
Tho following
Republican candidate is Frank
leading
tho work tho Bureau of Immigration is
C. Goudy. It has been tacitly agreed
called on to do:
by the Democrats that Adams of Con
"Have you in print a late annual re- ejos, will be president pro tern of the
port on tho resources, productions, rain- senate.
fall, climate, etc., such as is Issued by
The house and senate met at noon
Arkansas, Missouri, and other states?
to"Plepse mail to my address all Infor- today. The senate adjourned untill
action. The house
mation In print. Have you an emigrant morrow without
Bureau, which will show reports by took a vote on the chief clerk which re
counties, descrlptivo and amount of sulted In Democrats 31 for Thomas LyGovernment land remaining for entry, ons, Wolcott
Republicans 17 for C. A.,
together with map of tho territory.a Lyman,
17 for John Viv
Very much wis.h you would also write
persona! letter, giving nature and con- ian. It probably will adjourn without
dition of soil; prospects of obtaining result.
land by entry; location of each United
States Land Office, and especially ANOTHER DISASTROUS FIRE.
whether it Is posslblo In any part of tho
state to raise any kind of crops without
If so, what part and what
irrigation.
kind of crops? Had last winter a small
B aid ridge's Lumber Yard at Albu- colony, together and looked - Missouri,
'
bui ,Xn investigation found Iwju. vwjv
quefque Buraefr
very rough and broken. Wo are now
looking toward your lands, California,
Causing $30,000 Loss.
and Washington. Am in correspondence
with Honorable Secretary of WashingLast night the lumber yards and of
ton, but remarks of Hon. B. S. Baker,
prirtcd In yestorday's Dally News, fices of J. C. Baldridgo & Co. at Albu- prompts ttiis appeal to you.
wero destroyed by fire. Tho
"Write something inai i can presuui querquoof the fire
is supposed to have
origin
to members of prospective colony.
Please auvisfl whotuer it is oesi 10 been from a tramp or some one sleeping
A
In
the yards.
few of the books of tho
ship household goods and farm Implements, or soil and buy them there. company and valuable papers were saved
but the lire had secured such a start
What is the cost of passenger fare?"
when discovered that practically the loss
MINER INJURED.
was entire. The loss is estimated at
$30,000 with only about one fourth in
Gnorgn Andler, of Gallup, Was Crushed by Falling Rock sured.

For hearing January 19.
No. 989, First National Bank, appel

For hearing January

Committees
and
conductors

Jan.

representing

appel
ana
lants, vs. Southwestern Brewery
district
Tr f!o.. aDDellee. appeal from
court Bernalillo county; W. B. Childers,
attorney for appellants; H. B. Fergusson and A. B. McMlllen, attorneys for
appellee.
cross
No. 996, Harry Rankin, et al,
' D.
. Weatntr Jtnrtmu Votes. :
vs. Southwestern Brewery
aoDellpnta.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- and Ice Co.. cross appellees, cross a?night and Thursday; stationary tem- uial from district court Bernalillo
;!',.'
perature.
for
rAlinfv" w. B. Childers., attorney
Yesterdav" the thermometer registered cross
O. N. Marron and A
appellants;
49
as follows: Maximum temperature,
B. Fall, attorneys1 for crow appellees.degrees at 8:05 p. m., minimum, Hi
The mean
For hearing January 23.
degrees, at 4:10 a. m.
temperature for the 84 hours was 36 de- " No. 997, Joseph T. Johnston, et al., ap
grees. Mean daily humidity, 46 per eent.
ve. City of Albuquerque, ap
Temperature at 6:00 ft, m. today, 89 pellants,
pellee, appeal from district court Berdegrees.
;

BEAUTIFUL

WAS SIMPLY IMPOSSIBLE

For hearing January

-

f

Session Opened Today and
the Senatorial Question

of the Question.-

IN SAN FRANCISCO

sent. Serious
to tho status of the Venezuelan question.
The status of the Cuban reciprocity
treaty in the senate also was considered.
Coniidence was expressed by the pres
ident ami members of the cabinet that
the treaty would be ratified, but the disposition of some of tho advocates of the
hesupar Interests to couple tho Cubau
XrZSSf van tha pJfldl.igJ'hlllpEtnfl.tarlir
ably hampered by the storm.
bill was deprecatua.
BLIZZARD RAGING.
Tho Indianola, Miss., postoffice case
old was discussed and It was decided that
Bloomington, Ills., Jan. 7. An
time blizzard is raging in central Illi- the stand taken by the administration
to, the contention
nois with the heaviest snowfall of the should be adhered
that the people themselves and
winter. Railroads are reporting delay being
not the government are responsible for
ed traffic. The mercury Is falling
the closing of the olllco. Postmaster
General Payne had no new developments
to report.
LIGHT CIRCUITS DESTROYED.
7. Last
Council Bluffs, la., Jan.
tempo- JAMES D. HUGHES RESIGNS.
night's wind storm destroyed
rarily every electric light circuit in the
city, smashed a number of plate glass
windows and did other damage. The Gives
up Position as Business Man
with a
heavy wind continued today
ager of the "New Mexican"
light fall of snow. The storm was gen
eral throughout northwest Iowa.

non-unio-

.

Fe System is Declared by
the Officials to be Out .

OFFICErTaPPOINTED.

THE

p:

,

ii.v0

Supreme Court Passed on
Many Motions for RehearGases.
ing and Re-s- et

Anti-Wolc-

Is Impeded and Telegraph

MONEY AND METAL.
'
ttt Cast.
New York, Jan. 7. Money on call
cent. Prime mercantile
Berlin, Jan. 7t That portion of the
eay at5 per cent.
AT WORK.
COMMISSION
Silver, 48 Ji.
paper, S4 per
joint reply of the powers to Venezuela,
Lead, quiet,
New York, Jan. 7.
arbl
without
a
settlement
suggesting
812.-3For
4.13. Copper, weak, $12.00
tratlon, only goes so far as to offer to Effort to Stow That Union Miners Were Responsible
Lawlessness.
court
of
out
after
a
settlement
for
treat
GRAIN.
the payment of cash or the giving of a Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 7. The strike
Jan-7sufficient guarantee for payment of
Chicago, Jan. 7. Close, Wheat,
commission began Its work promptly at
$335,000 to each power. This reservaMay, 75H
Coriit January, 47; May,
tion remains as the fixed and only con- ten o'clock today. The attorneys for
n
dition precedent to arbitration or nego the
May,
Oats, January,
miners', who have been
tiation direct lor a supplementary agree' calling witnesses to show that union
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
merit.
miners, were responsible for the alleged
Pork, January, W7.45; May, 15.13K.
lawlessness In the anthracite coal re
S9.45
Lard, January. 9.82H; May,
CHINA IS WARNED.
gion last year, resumed the presentation
9.47 K.
of witnesses.
Ribs, January, S8.57; May, $8.75.
'
STOCK.
Parent
mitt
n
Tan Bant Sworn lit.
All Ferelp Mlilstir
Except Conger
It
St.
Soil
of
Minn., Jan. 7. In the pres.
Kansas City, M)., Jan. 7. Cattle, rePaul,
;.u
lidamlt;
enceof both houses' of the legislature,
ceipts 9,000, including 500 Texans;
a
At
7.
Jan.
meetingtoday
Pekin,
market steady to lOclower.
was today sworn in
Tex- alt the foreign ministers, except United Samuel R. Van Sant
$6.00;
Native steers, 13.85
4.20; States Minister Conger, signed a joint by Chief Justice Start for his second
as and Indian steers $3.25
term as governor of Minnesota.
$3.15; native cows note
Texas cows, $2.00
informing the Chinese government
$4.00; stackers and
and heifers, 51.75
In
$4.25; bulla 2.70
3.60; that a failure to fulfill its obligations
' Santa Pe Officers
feeders, 12.50
$6.75; western steers, refusing to pay the war indemnity on a
calves, $3.75
Now
In
for
York, Jan. 7. At the annual
the
as
peace
gold basis,
provided
$5.25; western cows, $2.00
$3.00
protocol, may result In grave conse meeting today of the Atchison, TopeVa
$3.25.
quences.
uhonh rrnint!t 4.000: market firm.
and Santa Fe directors all the outgoing
$4.10; lambs, 3.60
officers were
Muttons $3.00
Will
D.
Lyons.
$3.00
Appoint
$4.60;
wethers
5.45: ranue
is
an
f
7.
Jan.
D.
It
Washington
C,
$4.30.
wes $3.00
SKULL.
FRACTURED
nouncad informally that the president
Chicago, Jan.v 7. Cattle, receipts, shortly will annoint Rev. Dr. Lvons.
His
on nnn market steady to 10c lower.
colored preacher uf Baltimore, as United Resort larrett Claim Ha Slrack I Watcnnan Wilt
nnnrf .tn nrlme steers. $5.30 ffl $0.25;
Minister to Liberia.
States
Fist.
stockero
$5.00;
poor to medium, $3.00
'
ana leeaera, s.uu w
Robert Barrett an eighteen year old
The Wool Market.
a sn: heifers. $3.00 at $4.85; canners, '
boy Is held at the county jail in Albu7.
Bt. - Louts,
Jan.
Mo.,
Wool,
$4.70;
$3.35
bulls,
1.35 O $3.50;
a blow
$8.00 Texas fed steers, unchanged, territory and western mo querque awaiting the results of
skives. 13.75
"
"
19, fine 13
a night
18, courso 13
.
$4.85. ,' ." dlum- 17
given Nicholas Togllaferrl,
$4.00
.
watchman In tbe Santa Fe yards. The
Sheep, receipts, 18,000; sheep steady,
assault took place Sunday and was the
lambs steady.
tot
Marktte.
$4.00;
result of ordeib being given to the boys
Good to choice wethers, $4.35
New York, Jan. 7. Closing stocks
not to take a hand car from the section
93.90;
fair to choice mixed, $3.10
0; native Atchison, mHi Atchison pfd., 101 Hi New house. Barrett claims he used only his
western sheep, $3.85
$5.75; western lambs, xorar uentrai l&ix; reansyivania, i&ojti flat bnt the skull I fractured and aplambs, 94.00
Indicate that some hard
Southern Pacific, OCX; union Pactfle, pearances
4.00 0 15.50.
,
',;,-- :10SXS Union Pacific, pfd.,1 W; Untied Instrument me used.
- at
sale
this States Bteei,Q3s; unitea states pteei
Scratch ' tablets for
(
Old paRers for ealo at this office.
pM 88X. ,
,
offic.

75.
32;

of the Plague.

.

HONE

PlaceB.

THE HOUSE WANTS INF0RA1A- -

THE

HIGH

'

and Telephone Wires Are
Down in Several

st

WANT

Iowa,Kansas, Nebraska,
souri and Wisconsin Suffering from Cold.

"emand for a Twenty Per Cent In
crease in Wages on tbe Santa

Physi-

cians, it was Decided to Ask
'
Federal Aid in a Quarantine
Against Mexico on Account

Mis-

Traffic

as Unfinished Business by, an
Anti-TruMeasure.

MARKET REPORT.

LEGISLATURE

BLIZZARD
At a Meeting of Prominent

COLORADO

BRAKEMEN REFUSED

LY ALARMED

DEMNDED

AND

CONDUCTORS

FOBMAL-LHPEII- ED

anti-Wo-

l-

anti-Wolc-

antl-Wolc-

i-

Lartit't

i

and Will

Oil.

at the Woaver
mine at uallup, was crusneu yesteraay
bv falliner rock. His injuries aro fatal.
mlno
Joseph Hoflerlo, a minor at Sharps wnue
near uallun, lost two nneors
coupling pit cars.

WILL FEEL SAFER.

Georee Andler, a miner

nallllo county; W. B. Childers, attorney
for appellants; Summers' Burkhart, at
torney for appellee.
No. 998, Territory of New Mexico, ap
pellee, vs. The persona, real estate and
property described In delinquent tax list
county of Bernalillo, Territory of N. M.
for the year 1900, appellants, appeal
from district court Bernalillo
county;
F. W. Clancy, attorney for appellee; E,
W. Dobson, attorney for appellants.

People

nf Hlllsboro

Wint

Strut

and a Night

Lamps

Watchman.

A subscription is now being circulated
among the people of Hlllsboro to raise
money for lighting the streets and to
employ a night watchman. Sierra
county has property in the town val
ued at from $12,000 to $14,000, and it is
not considered safe to have it unguarded. The county commissioners will be
a.k.-tto appropriate money to assist in
tho proposition.
EN6LISH WAS CAPTURED.

It Charged With thi Murder of Robert McHanuslast
For hearing January 26.
October.
No. 999, Territory of New Mexico, ap
pellee, vs. same, appeal from district
who is charged with
Engjish,
George
court Bernalillo county; same attor- tho murder of Robert McMaaus,
is in
neys.
at Socorro. On October 20 last the
No. 1000, Territory of New Mexico, ex jail
men became engaged in a quarrel
the two
rel, George Parker, appellee, vs.
in tho Magdalena mountains and English
mayor and city council of City of So was soundly thrashed by McManus. Sev
corro, appellants, appeal from the dis eral days afterwards the two men quar
J. G. relled again ana ootn arew revolvers.
trict court of Socorro county;
H. M. English tired and McManus dropped
Fitch, attorney for appellee;
dead. An examination of the tatter's
Dougherty, attorney for appellant.
revolver showed the main spring had
For hearing January 27.
been removed. English fled to Arizona
No. 1001, Board of County commis and was captured in a lumber camp near
sioners of county of Grant, Territory of Williams.
N. M., appellant, vs. Frank W. Cross,
CRUSHED BY A TRAIN.
appellee, appeal from district court of
Grant county; W. H. H. Llewellyn, F.
J. Wright, Percy Wilson, attorneys for Ckarltf Poetrtl Fill Undir the Wheels is to Alighted it
appellant: Oscar. A. Appel and R. P.
"
AlUqwrqui.
Bains, attorneys for appellee.
of
John Charles Poetrei, 9, wealthy citizen of
No. 1002, In matter of estate
McMillen, deceased, appellee, vs. Pro Trinidad with large property interests
test of John Joseph McMlllen against In Albuquerque attempted to step from
probate of alleged will, appellant, ap tho passenger train at Albuquerque
peal from district court of Grant coun while it was still in motion. His foot
tv; James 8. Fielder and R. M. Turner slipped and he was thrown under the
over and
for appellee; and Percy Wilson, attor wheels. His right arm was run
crushed In two places. He was taken
for
appellant.
ney
to St Josephs sanitarium.
For hearing January 28.
No. 1003, Territory of New Mexico, ex
rel, W. M. Adair, et als, relators, ap
commit TIUhi RahnU
pellees, vs. Board of county

sloners of Taos county, ct nl, respond
ents. appellants, appeal from district
court of Santa Fe county; R. C. Gortner, attorney for appellees; E- - C. Ab
bott, attorney for appellants.
No. 1004, George W. Johnston, adm.,
etc., appellants, vs. Board of county
commissioners of Bernalillo county, appellee, appeal from district court of
Bernalillo county; McMillen and Reynolds, attorneys for appellant, and F.
W. Clahcy, attorney for appellee.

QUICK

WORK.

i Car Smrtajr WgH

aid Win Arretted

Moida; mriiig.

Suuday night thieves broke Into a"
freight car at Raton and stole eighteen
revolvers, twenty-tou- r
pairs of shoes
and a lot of jewelry. XMhcers of siir-- .
rounding towns were notified and Monday morning George Carter, Fred Ash mr1
and Curtis Morrow were arrested
Trinidad and six of the stolen revolvers
were found on them.' They were taken
back to Eaton for trial.
1

1

-

Buoscrlbe for tha New

0

Sama to

m mm

ThE NEW KEXlCAM PRINTING

COMPANY

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
. The Mew Mexican is the oldest nws-Capin New Mexico. It Is sent to evIs ie territory, and has
ery postoflt
a large
growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.

er

al

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail
Da! , one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

.2

$

100
2.00
4

0

7.5J
25
75

100
2 00

7.

New Mexico Demands Stale-hooof the A? til Congress.

d

or Right and

In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.

Extract from the Congressional
Record of June 35th, 1902, page
President pro tem, of senate:

The chair has been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do so.
The senator from Indiana, the
chairman of the committee on
territories, litis stated In open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial bill,
on the third day of the
next session of congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania asks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth day if the senate Is In
session and on the first day thereafter it may be in session if not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection? The chair
hears none, and the order Is
made."
d,

of New
Why should the
Mexico throw money away on useless
road overseers? Why indeed?
tax-paye- rs

The justices of the peace elections on
Monday next will cost this county over
$500. It is good money thrown away.

It is not quite to the credit of the From one dozen to twenty copies of
dally
house of congress that it is unable to the New Mexican are sent
transact business for lack of a quo- to enquiries and applicant concerning
rum. If all congressmen were as loyal Santa Fe. This is the very Dest Kino.
to their duty as is Delegate Rodey, who of advertisement and is bearing good
remains at his post In Washington dur- fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers in the city abundsesing every day of a congressional
antly snows.
no
comcause
be
would
for
sion, there
The New Mexican Printing Company
plaint. Why not treat congressmen as
the average workingman
is treated, has the only bindery in the territory
I 'oal is still king.
Last year there that is deduct from his salary some- where first class loose leaf ledgers are
w?re mined In the United States $600, thing like $25 or $50 for every absence manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
000,000 worth of coal compared to which from his duty?
coming year, should Immediately adthe production of gold which amounted
dress this company and they will find
to the enormous sum of $87,700,000 seems
Superintendent C. J. Crandull of the
rather small. Of silver, there was pro. United States Indian school at Santa that the best work at the lowest prices
dueed $67,700,000 worth. Of copper there Fe, who has charge of the Indian pueb- in the southwest wi'U be done for them
were produced 288,000 tons, of lead 267- ,- los of northern New Mexico, is bound to if they order from this company.
500 tons, nnd of zinc 158,800 tons.
Letter copy books, Japanese
paper,
break up the coercion which compels
(he best manufactured In the United
the more advanced Indians to particiAt the present rate of progress, the pate in the festival dances and cere- States for sale by the Office
lower
Prices
omnibus statehood bill will come up for monies which are relics' of heathenism. ply Company.
Send
a vote about February 20. The people That is right and proper. The Indians anywhere else In the sr-"- '
of New Mexico must possess their souls have resisted civilization too long al- for prices.
In pease until that time. Bucking will
ready. The patriarchal form of tyranJnstioe of the Peace Dockets.
do no good. That the bill will
pass, ny which the governors and other offi
The New Mexican Printing Company
when it comes to a vote, seems to be cials of the Pueblos exercise Is the
reasonably certain, unless some decided cause of so many graduates of the has prepared civil and criminal dockets
changes occur in the opinions of at United States Indian schools relapsing especially for the use of justices of the
are especially ruled, with
least ten United States senators.
into barbarism after leaving school. peace. They
in either Spanish or
The Pueblos should be deprived of their printed headings,
paper,
The majority of the Republican mem- autonomy and be amenable to all the English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leath
bers of the Wisconsin legislature are in laws and the authorities that
any oth- er back and covers and canvas sides
Senator
favor of
John C. er New Mexico community must obey. have a full
Index in front and the fees
to
the United States senate. In
Spooner
ot justices of the peace and constables
this, they are very correct. They could
The loose leaf ledgers which are on printed in full on the first page. The
not find a better and move deserving
Inches. .fThese books
sale at the New Mexican office, are pages are 10
man for the position. Senator Spooner
rapidly growing in favor. It Is the best are made up in civil and criminal doc
of
Wisconsin
done
has
the people
very
patent that has been issued and the k,f,3, separate, of 320 pages each or with
valuable service during his present
saving to the business man In not car- both civil and criminal bound in one
term and is fully entitled to
hook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages cr.m
rying a book of dead pages is considerable. For convenience and
economy inal. To Introduce them they are otter
ed at the following low prices:
The city of Detroit is going into the and for
keeping the book up to the
Civil o.-- criminal
$4 00
coal business and will sell coal to who- mark with live accounts only, the loose
Combination civil and criminal 5 00
ever wants to buy at cost price. It is leaf
is
best
the
arrangement yet For 45 cents additional for a
ledger
single
signs of socialistic progress like these, issued.
docket or 55 cents additional for a comwhich should cause the trusts to pause
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe, bination docket, they will he sent by
in their aggressions, for the people will
Is headquarters for typewriter supplies mall or prepaid express.
Cash In full
sooner or later put an end to intolerable monopoly by taking in 'hand the and these supplies are of the very best must accompany order. State plainly
kind and are sold at the very lowest whether English or Spanish
printed
management of such enterprises which
possible rates. Stenographers are in- heading is wanted. Address
are now in the power of the trusts.
vited to call and examine these supNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
plies and get prices.
Day after day have come tidings of
the decisive victories that President
Castro has won over the Venezuelan
rebels and yet, the latest dispatch has
Cuisine anJ T.
Renovated and Refurit that the rebels are within eight miles
Service Ur.sxctf.
nished Throughout
of the capital, Carraccas, and that the
n
people of that "city are
because it is thought that the trium-ptu.rebel army will march up the
(.ily's main streets within another 24
hours.
WILLIAM VAUGHN. PROP.
Grave and reverend Senators are lam
pooning the people of New Moxlqo in
set speeches in the United States sen
ate, although they do not know very
n.'jeh concerning the territory. But
then the people of New Mexico have al
so some strong friends on the floor of
the senate, nnd a vigorous defense for
ihem will be made at tin proper time.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Tiie Mutual Building and Loan Asso- ciation of Santa Te, N. M.

The Palace Hotel

panic-stricke-

nt

...

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen.

Santa Fe
LOOK

New Mexico

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

And so see

Tim next regulr.r annual
the stockholders of the Mutual Ilulld-Inand Loan Association of Santa Fo,
N. M., for the presentation of. annual
reports and election nf ullicers for the
ensuing year, as well as to transact any
other business that may legally come
before it, will bo hold at the office of the
secretary on Wednesdays January 7th,
t
7:30 o'clock, p. in.
II. N, VVili.cox, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 97th, 1903.

meeting of

g

i

i

1902-:"a-

The Office Supply Company keeps in
stock and has for sale at the very low'
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy Loolj. Send for
iMiee list Hii.i particulars.
Old papers for sale

at this

'

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst ot the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Sauta Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande'
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages ru to the Springs. The tem-- j
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the conve;;ienc
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

tested by the miraculous ourea attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; tU
per week; 350 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, J7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor

Callente. Taos County,

N.

office.

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
-.
ELECTRIC LI6HTEr.PNTDAI.I Yl.nrATFH.

i

jur
NIL

,

mn

.,nr

UtnillL llUlbl.
SANTA FE, N, M,

TXlE TABLE.
(Effective November

I

16, 1902.)

r.o. iia leaves santa Jj'e at 9:40 a. m,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m
to connect wlthjfo. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

nnrc

r?-

GEO. E. E'. L!S,
wnei ana Proprietor

COMMERCIAL
MEN

He

Hilary insiite.

Sew jneiiGO

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
F NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH v
gCSSOOL
Atf2 SUPPORTER BY THE TERRITORY.

niti SlIL.lT.ft R

p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its sever.
al departments.
Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some- ming aoove tne ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

rM
icau ur eui upcau kkiii.

ROOMS FOR

No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

a

fwiitsi

i

.

SAMPLE

p. in.

it

There is less than a quarter a ton of
coal for every household in blizzard
stricken Kansas, and yet New Mexico,
almost a neighbor of the Sunflower
state, has coal beds large enough in
size and numbers to supply a dozen
states like Kansas with all the coal
'they could possibly need for many
years to come. The world Is still lagging
when it permits one section to suffer
for that which another section is anxious to and can well supply.

OJO CALIEftfTE ffOT SPRINGS.

t

'
all graduates of'Staudard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishing and equipments modern and eompleimi
all conveniences.
baths,

Six man Instructors,

water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $!ie per session.la

a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell
eieellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet ft&ove ssa level;
EEQBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A, Oshoou. For particulars address
d;

Col. J. W. Willson,

Suoerintendent

R. J.

PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
'

HENRY L

DO, Vice President.

The western railroad companies have
The precinct road overseers in the
determined to increase freight rates. As
territory receive an annual stipend of
freight raes are already at a point $50.
In nine cases out of ten, they rewhere they are burdensome, there will
be some tall kicking and possibly ad- ceive this money for doing nothing. The
roads of the territory are generally in
Miles
verse legislation.
bad shape. A better system of mend
All
and repairing roads and highways
MEXICO
SANT,
A one million dollar beet sugar plant ing
constructing and building new
t
this year, and
will be built at Phoenix
&
Rio
ones should be
It is high 1., '
Addreas-thundersigned for f u I and reliable Information.
Santa Fe. hfipn't as gcmil fortune as that time. The 35th inaugurated.
D-Denver
legislative
assembly
so
in
which
slow
is
but then a city
VV. D- - MURDOCH, A. G. P,
& Rio Grande R. R.
should carefully look Into this importW. S. HEAD
A.,
building modern school houses need not ant matter and enact greatly needed
Table No. 67.
Time
expect fortune to linger long near its legislation and reform the present iniBfTeotlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
Commercial Ag't El Paso.
City of Mexico
boundaries.
AST HOUHD
WS8T BOUND
adequate cumbersome and useless road
No. 428.
Vlir.o Nn ion
law.
9;l,rmm..Lf....Sucli.Pe..Ar..
SilSnn
Santa Fe is enjoying May weather
U:fi0am..Lv....B,pauola..Lv. 31.. 2:30pm
J.,v.. M... 1:00 pm
m..iiV....Kinmi(lo..
these days, but don't be alarmed, wini:uup
ana
a
8:35
Sweden
have
may
p ro..Lv,Tre Pledras.Lv.. 90.. .10:30am
ter has not gone yet and there are Norwayin the near future.
6:45 D m..Lv
Anfcnnltn..T.v VK
8in . m
Norway,
8:15Dm..Lv
Alamosa.. .Lv IRS .(Win,
colder days coming and it is to be hop- rumpus
one time was an independent
at
which
..JL.T..215... 3:2Sam
eta.
. fuebio...Lv.. 287... 12 :20am
ed, considerably more snow. An early nation, at
ST. LOUIS
occupies much the
1:20am..LvColo SpriDgi.Lv.. 331. . .10:37 p m
and dry spring is not desired by any same statuspresent
w t ui.. Ar....xuvor....ljT..4U4... o:W p m
as a territory does 'In the
PHONE 3
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
one excepting healthseekers.
United States. But Norway wants to
Oonnec tlonp with tie tr tit line an
Mall
orders
a
carload.
te
one
bottle
promptly fllld
The trade mpplled from
have greater independence and Sweden
niches as follows:
SANTA F- The citizens of the Capital of New is loath
STREET
GUADALUPE
to
it.
The
4t
Antonito
for
Silverton
Norwegians
grant
Durango,
new
MptIco are bound to have two
ind all points In the San Juan country.
are secretly arming and an armed
modern school buildings, and that be
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
clash may occur at any time. New
La
fore long. The local politicians, oppos Mexico
B
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
0
will
not
in
that
far
go
people
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
ing this desire of the people will gain demanding their rights from Uncle
Monte
Del
Vista.
Norte
De
nvnr
and
nothing by their opposition, quite the Sam.-b- ut
Oreede aud all points In tho San Luis
they would have as much of
reverse, they will be Injured by it.
a moral right to armed insistence on
aney.
At 'sallda with main line (standard
as have the people of Norway.
The statistic? of the mineral produc- justice
gauge; tor ail points east and west In
MexiNew
in
tion during the past year
eluding Leadvllle.
The conditions in the Philippines are
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
co do not make a satisfactory Showing
to
not
will
be
tho
what
and
yet
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
they ought
at all, considering the vast mineral
victor.
riches of the territory. But the pres- be in a few years. Governor Taft in his
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ent year will undoubtedly show a great annual report says: "Were there pros
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
conditions in the Philippines it
perous
east.
improvement.
points
Orders
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
would not be a troublesome matter to
New Reclining Chair Cars between
want
deal
with
when
but
the
ladrones,
aanta Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
IN. M.
Senator Nelson made liis speech
W. R.
For further Information address the
the people in
against the omnibus statehood bill in and famine are staring
'
andorstgned.
the senate to an array of empty bench- the face, the life of a freebooter forms
Through passengers from Santa Fe
to the desperate and the weak a great
es. It will be buried in the Congreswill have reserved berths In standard
with
discontent
attraction.
Natural
sional Record and will never be quoted
U TUB
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
A. S. Barney, Acting General Agent.
as a masterpiece of eloquence nor as a the government when suffering is at
PLACE
reas
it is by cholera,
hand, promoted
santa ire, N. M.
call to liberty and justice.
3 K Hooi bb, Q. P A ,
strictions and the high price of rice and
POR
Denver, Colo, ;.
It is sort of a doubtful reputation to other commodities, which have been
of
enhanced
the
by
depreciation
be pointed out on the Btreet as the man greatly
who is opposed to a new school build silver, might well have caused a new
and, in
Native Wines for Family Use.
ing for Santa Fe, or to have it made a outbreak of the insurrection,
A Few
Imported and
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
matter of record to be hauled out upon my judgment, it speaks wonders for
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
every possible occasion that one is op the eases' withInwhich this country may
be governed
normal times that we
SANTA FE, N. JW.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
posed to the improvement of the public
have had comparatively so little disorschools of one's home city.
der since the surrender of the insurgent
!ft
FOB SALE BY
The Colorado legislature is in session arms in April."
fnd in the efforts of the legislators to
Office Supply Company
The United States has lost none of its
uiistat each other, right, justice, public
-OPMANUFACTURER
velfare and the state will be altogether attractions for the European laboring
(i
Copying books
S Japanese
Which shows that the av- man. Last year, despite the prevailing
forgotten.
papi r letter press books.
h Oiled coping boards for same.
erage legislator of a sovereign state Is poverty in Europe, 138,000 of them
baths.
fjj Roller copying-clotnot at all a superior being to the aver- scraped together sufficient money to
K
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
leave their fatherland for the United
age legislator of a territory.
Rubber cloths for baths.
States, here amidst unaccustomed surW Lever and Screw copying presses.
for
.
A number of cases of bubonic plague roundings and unable to speak the lan
unte xicKiers.
'
'
are being reported from Mexico, not far guage of the country, to find a new
Legal blank cabinets.'
Document flies a descriptions,"
'from the Texas border. The New Mex- home. Many of the newcomers were
.
Filing envelopes.
ico Board of Health should get Into ac- well advanced in years and most of
Postal
from 81.35 to $5.50.
scales
standard
tion to prevent the importation of any- them were densely ignorant of the cusAny operator can make the records on
Copy holders for typewriters.
thing in that line into New Mexico. The toms and the difficulties they were to
Your appetite is poor,
Remington typewriters.
them
as
a
and
in
insert
regularly
finished,
typewriter,
territory has trouble enough of its own encounter. Could the United States
heart ."flutters,"
Swinging typewriter stands.-Largassortment typewriter era-- .
without adding the bubonic plague to furnish 138,000 poor people every year,
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
you
''
sere.
'
able to pay their fare to Europe, and
its assortment.
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
stipated, bad taste in the mouth t It
Typewriter ribbon especially made
there amidst a strange people and a
:
not all of these symptoms,
"
r
.
.
lorary climate.
The scheme to sidetrack the state- - j strange language, find a new liome and
practically impossible.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
hood bill In the senate should meet with in some instances gain influence
and
best
Large variety
typewriter pa
your liver.
..
determined opposition Dy the irienas or wealth? It would be a test of virility
per.
to
and
be
will
the
Fiber
that
territories.
It
Eagle leadpencils, pen-- .
cowardly
the
average European immigrant
holders; pens, ink, erasers and
shirk a vote on the question. Let it be is standing successfully and that should
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rubbef bands at wholesalers priis a
disposed of by a vote so that every sen- make the United States generous to the
TJ. S. Patent Office, New York Life, Ins. Co.,
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Congress,
ces and
ator may put himself on record. New newcomer from Europe. The average
Clerks and Surrogates and ft host of otieri.
AN
EVERYTHING
FOR
OFFICE
many
County
Mexico, for one, would rather have its immigrant, if given half a chance, will
vegetable remedy.
Write for circulars and prices.
I
ambitions for statehood postponed for sooner or later make a good citizen
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
containing no mineral or
the time being by a decisive vote than who will do his level best to help in deOFFICB SUPPLY COMPANY,
narcotic poisons. It will, correct I
'
resources
of this great
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I I
by any dilatory or underhanded tactics. veloping the
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SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New
som, of Decatur, Ala., "If It had not
For
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS.
three years I suffered, untold agony
from the worst forms of Indigestion
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dys
pepsla. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using it
can eat heartily and have gained 3i
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape
tlte, stomach, liver and kidney troub
les Electric Biters are a positive cure.

CARLSBAD

NOTES.

A

Thhg

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

tf UK Past. A
the

Perfect
Climate

The town crier is a thing of
past,
Special Correspondence New Mexican..
but medical methods
old and as obsoCarlsbad, Jan. 4. P. C. Riley of lete as the town crierasare
still
practiced
Hope, has been here on business.
in many a country town. Women sufof fering
children
Mrs. Silas Ussery and
from womanly diseases shrink
Black River, spent the week here.
irom tne orrensive
Mrs. E. H. Gamble of Roswell, made examinations, indelicate questiona holiday visit witn mends nere.
and obnoxious
Miss Louise Breeding has returned to ings,
local
treatments,
Roswell after spending the holidays (till in vogue with
some local practihere.
G. F. Ellis and wife
of Portales, tioners. Any sick
woman is invited to
spent the holidays here.
Only 60c at
consult Dr. Pierce,
to
to
Texas
Little
has
gone
Eujene
Fischer Drug Co
by letter, free, and
visit relatives.
Bo avoid methods
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
Alfred Black, a son of Dr. Black, has which are offensive
Tho perfect climate
"My wife was so ill that good physi arrived here from Pennsylvania and to her modesty. All
Klans were unable to help her," writes will make his home here.
Is where
correspondence is
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
been held as strictly priMiss Mary Breeding, who has
Sunny Jays are the rule!
and sacredly
vas completely cured by Dr. King's spending the holidays with her parents vate
Air Is dry and pure;
confidential. AdNsw Life Pills." They work wonders here, has returned to Guadalupe.
, dress Dr. R. V.
Good water may be had;
.n Btiach and liver troubles. Cure
Miss Louise Seipp of Homewood, Ills., Pierce,Buffalo,N.Y.
is equable; and
Temperature
Dr. Pierce's FaWho has been here fore some time for
ornstlpation, sick headache. 25c at
One may live out of doors
vorite Prescription
Fischer Drug Co,
her health, has gone to Tucson, Ariz.
the year round.
is peculiarly and
Miss Lottie Gatewood of Roswell, Is
A MILLION VPICES.
meda
California In a
particularly
That's
icine for the cure
Could hardly express the thanks of the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Newton.
nutshell.
of1 of
W.
Johnson
and
disGeorge
family
Homer Hall, of "West Point, la. Listen
womanly
The best train for best
who have been for, eases. It estab
why: A severe cold had settled on his Chihuahua, Mexico,
lishes
regularity.
several
V.
the
weeks
of
W.
travelers is The
guests
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough,
dries weakening drains, heals inflammaCalifornia Limited, daily,
Several physicians said he had con- - Johnson, have returned to their home. tion and ulceration, and cures female
The Pecos Valley hotel property was weakness.
Chicago to Sau Francisco,
sumptlon.but could not help him. When
who is
t
"You have my
thanks for the kind
Los Angelos and San
all thought he was doomed he began to sold to Dr. E. H. Upton,
advice you sent me." writes Mrs. Florence
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERT newcomer here.
of Eason, Macon Co.. Tenn. "Words
Diego.;
Archer,
Miss Cora Matthews
and
Misses fail to express what I endured for about eight
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
Visit Grand Canyon of
female trouble, The awful pain that
Louise and Carrie Ogle of Roswell, who ?ears with
me
life
cured
to endure each month, no tongue can
saved
and
my
completely
Arizona, en route, now
These bearing-dowpains, backache,
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively have been visiting Mesdames Freeman express.
distress in my stomach and sores iu
reached by rail.
to their headache,
and
my breast, cramp in limbs they have all left
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung home.Cameron, have returned
book
neaun
nas lasen me place 01 inese disraeanu
Illustrated
troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
tressing troubles. What caused them to leave ?
"To California and Back,"
The Murray Harris house on Alameda It
was the best medicine on earth Dr. Pierce's
ties free at
"A Climatic Miracle,"
s'treet was sold last week to M. E. Wil- - Favorite feel
I'rescnption. In one week's time I
Fischer Drug Co.
10 cents.
better. After taking six bottles of
began to
the ' Favorite Prescription ' and using the local
liavis, formerly of Marfa, Tex.
H. S. LUTZ.
1
a
new
THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
ucaimcni
you aavisea leu lite
woman."
Mrs. McVeigh and child have gone to
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should
&S.
H'
The
A.,T.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote Oklahoma to visit her parents and will
be used with " Favorite Prescrip- to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts, remain there until her husband opens always
Fe. N. M.
Santo
non " wnenever a laxative is required.
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff joints his place of business in Cleburn, Tex.
nanifokimg books fof
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best in
Benjamin Knight of Canyon
City,
Midwinter Carnival.
gale by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fn.
the world. Same for burns, scalds, Colo.,
his
Mrs.
aunt,
accompanied by
EI Paso, Texas, January
1003
boils, ulcers, skin eruptions and piles. Sarah D. Knight, and his friend, Miss
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
Don't Forget That
Jessie Dowther, hns arrived here to
Fischer Drug Co.
sell tickets to El Paso and rot urn atone
THE
spend the winter.
(813.40 from Santa Fc) for the
H. C. Spaulding and James Sorenson fare,
SAMPLE COLDS,
round trip. Date of salo January Vi to El
Syste
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged. of Elyrla, Neb., have arrived here and 17 inclusive, limited for return passngo
IS
the unin January iu, tor particulars call on
The safest way is to put them aside at are investigating conditions with
H. S. Lutz
d view of locating permanently.
agents ot tne Santa lrc.
the very beginning. Ballard's
The Kansas City Line
John A. Pool and Miss Georgia Ham- - agent, Santa Fc, JST. M.
Syrup stops a cold and removes
The Chicago Line
'
were
married
at
Pecos
blin
the
$1
Valley
the cause of colds. 25c, 50c, and bottle
COMMON PROPERTY,
The Denver Line
hotel by Rev. E. F. Goodson.
at Fischer Drug Co.
J. W. Newton of Memphis, Tenn., Is Public Praise is Public
The St. Louis Line
Property Santa
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
here visiting his son, George L. New
The Memohis Line
Profit
Fe
Local
by
People May
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water ton.
and
"I Woodie T. Seogin and Mrs. Bonita
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
Experience.
have tried many kinds of liniment, but Fairchild were married at the home of
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
Grateful people will talk.
S. Long by Rev. H. B. C")bons.
have never received much benefit until
Tell their experience for the p ifclic
t used Ballard's Snow' Liniment for
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
Globe Sights.
good.
rheumatism and pains. I think it the
Santa Fe citizens praise Doan's Kid for all points North, Northwest, North
There is a girl In town so
best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c, and
sho refuses to marry without her ney Pills.
east, East and Southeast.
$1 bottle at Fischer Drug Co.
father's consent.
sufferers appreciate this.
Kidney
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
runwomen
Wb bate to se.i a lot of
The crowned heads of every nation,
They find relief for every kidney ill Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains.
tickets f or the benearound
selling
ning
rich
The
Read what this citizen says:
men, poor men and misers
fit of a great big fat man.
All Join in paying tribute to
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Benito Romero, employed with Lam
Isn't it a fact that you exaggerate the
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
bertson's Transfer, residence San Fran
"favors" you do your friends, and
H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., writes;
those rocivetl?
cisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
Call on agents for particulars, or ad
You can make any married woman a year and a half on my back did not
Little Early Riser Pills are the best
dress,
ever used In my family. I unhesitat furious by intimating" that she dosen't bring the results I expected and relief
E. N. BROWN,
know how to treat her husband.
was just as
ingly recommend them to everybody.
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
If you think it easy to rin a news- from pain across the loins
Biliousness, paper, ask the first twenty men you remotely in the distance as it was when
They cure Constipation,
El Paso, Texas.
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, uioet If they know anything new
I first noticed it. This led me to go to
Malaria and all- other liver troubles.
The Lancaster literary society will Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
tonlltht, discuss this quistion: "Which Is Pills and take a course of the treat
Fischer Drug Co.
the meaner kJhan, a dead beat or
ment. I read in our Santa Fe papers
FROM
UNCONSCIOUS
CROUP.
thief?
- 1 AW.
be depended upon and
Afte
fallen, it is a terrible that they could
During a sudden and terrible attack of
irove to any of his with considerable faith In the preparacroup our little girl was unconscious task f
was sulliclont tonip tion because it positively stated they
from strangulation, says A. L. Spofford, frieudi
The Best and Most Influential
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose tation,
can next year, and alone. I commenced the treatment. It
Do t
Mining
Paper in the World.
of One Minute Cough Cure was admin
not make a lot of was
every
two
used
I
box:
very
satisfactory.
istered and repeated often. It reduced resolu
you will break, and es and
they stopped the last attack."
Published weekly, $s.oo per year
the swelling and inflammation, cut the cause
eht at.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
mucus and shortly the child was rest
The
position to tell a girl
specimen copy free.
N,
a
box.
Co., Buffalo,
i ot the young man
recovered.
It of the
ing easy and speedily
,e.r brother, and she T.., sole agents for the United States.
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all callin(
!53 Broadway. - New York.
n,
the name Doan's and
Remember
throat and lung troubles. One Minute willScmII.
man gets older and take no other.
'
Cough Cure lingers in the throat and more
eels like shying evory
chest and enables the lungs to contrib time
iv one described as
Cheap Rates to New York.
ute pure, health-givin- g
,cious-- "
oxygen to the "broozv oi
Mexican
Central has recently
The
blood. Fischer Drug Co.
Napoleon was probably the greatest
man ever born into the world, but placed on sale tickets to New York and
nearly evory little runt since his time return going via the Mexican Central
has at some time or other said that ho to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
Mfg. Co.
Kodol does for the stomach that which was not
"a gentleman."
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
it is unable to do for itself, even when
When an old woman sees the affection to New Tork. The return will be
by
but slightly disordered or overloaded. of a vouns married couple, she blows on
Kodol supplies the natural juices of di- the ashes when she gets home by giving rail over any line to El Paso. The en
gestion and does the work of the stom- her husband an encouraging pat on the tire trip covering thousands of miles,
the nervous tension, back, but there is no blaze to reward can be made for J122.50. A more de
ach, relaxing
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
while the inflamed muscles of that or her,
over privileges are allowed and the ticQuaker Reflections
gan are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
SILVER FILIGREE.
the
The under dog isn't always deserving kets are good for one year from
digests what you eat and enables the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
stomach and digestive organs to trans- of sympathy.
i
it takes a sharp tonguo to maico cut of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
form all food infa rich, red blood.
'
remarks.
ting
and
famous
Moro
its
Havana, Cuba,
Fischer Drug Co.
Strange as it may scorn, tne more a
a dozen , of the
IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
man has his leg pulled the shorter he Castle,, Newport and
REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN,
largest cities of the United States.
gets,
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St. L
D.
L.
it Diessings never como singly, now Further Information can be secured by
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a morn- can there do sucn a tning as single addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
ing, when' first rising, I often find a blessedness?
D.
general passenger agent, or W.
"troublesome collection of phlegm, which
When he can t have his own way, tho
Muraock, assistant general passenger
other
the
that
way
and
is
a
to
diplomat
pretends
hard
produces
cough,
very
agent.
dislodge; but a small quantity of Bal- is this. because
t
it
doson
talks
Just
money
Gold in the Black Hills.
,
lard's Horehound Syrup will at once follow that women would make
good
The Burlington Route has recently
dislodge it, and the trouble is over. I bank tellers.
know of no medicine that Is equal to it,
Hoax "What sort of letters doos she ssued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
and Mining in the Black Hills."
and It is so pleasant to take, I can write?" Joax "Out of sight. Sho uses Mines
The book is one which should bo read
most cordially recommend it to all per- invisible ink."
mining man in Colorado. It
The grave digger was taking a nip by every
sons, needing a medicine for throat or
not gives more Information about the mines Views on Ambitlon and Dysbottle.
black
"Are
a
from
you
of
Black
Hills
the
lung troubles." Price 25c, 60c, $1 bottle afraid
ever
has
than
before
you will fill a drunkard's grave?" been
pepsia.
between two covers. A copy
at Fischer Drug Co.
the preacher. "Theros noting win beplaced
on application to tho
mailed
free
of."
"DysDensla." wrote Eugene Field,
replied the grave digONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX. to be afraidfilled too
undersigned.
of 'em."
incaDaoitatcs a man for endeavor
"I've
"often
many
ger.
men
The
Black
is the valuer H. A. Tisdale, Summerton,
Hills need Colorado
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
and
Several
of
the
rhrewdost
money.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Though great despite his
men In this state have already invested ambition."
Salve. He says: "I had the piles for 20
suffered from IndigesWoman Is the weaker vessel filled
In the Hills. The results so far complaint Field
heavily
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
years. I tried many doctors and medi- with tears.
wore
been
have
than
The
satisfactory.
It needs
Women's right begin where men s
can't digest your food.
cines, but all failed except
DeWitt's
completion of the Burlington's new line rest. You can only rest it by the use
Witch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It is wrone leave off.
to
iNortwest
the
Black
Hills
the
re
brings
which
Kodol.
nrnnaration
nf
like
a
many more men would want within a
a combination of the healing properties to A great
ride of Denver. You lieves it of work
your food.
digesting
by
po to church if there was a law can leave night's
Denver"
In
of Witch Hazel with antiseptics and
tonight and be
Kest soon restores it to its normal tone.
agai'ist it.
Dead wood or Lead City tombrrowafter- emoluments; relieves and permanently
When a woman makes up her mind to noon.
cures blind, bleeding, itching and pro- marry a man the way she begins to
Strengthening
G. W. VALLEEY,
.
truding piles, sores, cuts, bruises, ecze- catch htm and does catch him is to make
Envlgoratlng.
Gon'l
Den
Route,
Agent,
Burlington
ma,' salt rheum and all skin diseases. hlin understand she would not mairy ver, Colo.
Prepared only by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago
sun.
under
the
for
him
anything
Co.
Fischer Drug
FIselier urug i.;o.
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MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Try a

IF UNWELL,

50c bottle of Herblne, notice the
improvement speedily in your appetite,
'
energy, strength and vigor. 'jj Watch
how it brightens the spirits, gives freedom from indigestion and debility! ' '.
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept.
10, 1900: "I was in bad health.
. I .tad
stomach trouble for 12 months,
also
dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory prescribed
Herblne, it cured me in two weeks. I
cannot recommend it too highly, it will
do all you. claim for it." Sold by Fisch- -

Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stags
Carrying United States mall, passen-

gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y).
passing through Arroyo Seeo and Arroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amlzett, Questa and Red River, will
change-a- t
lhe Bridge and take .special
conveyance from that point on, Express
cabled between all points on the mall
route, operated by
er.'Drur Co.
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
The latest races ot types for letter
The Office Supply Company is headquarters for all kinds of type- heads, circular envelopes and the like
writer supplies of the very best make at the New Mexican printing office. Qet
and at the very lowest prices. Type- your work done at that office and have
writing paper, carbon paper and rib- It done well, quickly and at lowest posbons handled by this company will be sible prioes.
found the best in the market. Stenog. Advertise with ua
and increase
raphers' supplies the best' manufactured and cheapest In New Mexico al- your business,
so handled. Write for' price list '
Old papers for salo at this office.
. .

0

ur facilities are complete

For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of Aims and
Individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we tum out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

rAPJJIJiG LABS UjtfDER IIRIGATIOJiSYSTEfy

GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
in the Capitol. '
WILLIAM McKEAN,

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are cow telt;g offered
for sale in tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land wltb ;r rpetual water rightu from 817 to Ji5 pt acre,
to location. Payments may be mide in ten year Installment!.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beetg grow to perfection

GOLDMINES

Attorney-at-La-

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices in all thr
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, Ne
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIAPH?
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be foikd
at good wages for any wishing to work during tie e3ns that farm

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona An
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countii
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE . . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.

Practices in the district nd suprenr
courts. Prompt and careful attentlor
given to all business.
District attorney for the couitiec ot
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sin
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La. ,
Practices in all the courts.
cases
and mineral patents a
"Mining
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXTr o

.

work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Ce
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Bad ge of
The Bn rlington.
A

"For years and years a Burlington badgo or a Burlington
engino-man- ,
uniform, whether on train-mabrakeman, or agont
has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of an American
gentleman and tho loyalty to duty of tho trained soldier."
Nebraska City News.

To Omaha and Chicago.
To Kansas City and St. Louis.

DENTISTS

Two thro' trains from Denver daily
over Burlington rails all the way.

DR. C. N. LORD.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plnsui..

SOCIETIES.
TicRei Office,

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communlca
Regular
tlon first Monday In each
moath at Masonic Hl'
at 7:10 p. m.
S. O. CARTWR1GHT.

e.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe

nr.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday evening in OH
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
Ulag brothers welcome.
D. L. MILLER, N. G
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No,
I. O, O. F. Regular communlcatlor
the second and fourth Tuesday of etc
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtsitin;
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first an
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

A..

--

O.

TJT-

-

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
meets every second aad fourt
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder. '

Dealers.

New Mexico

P THE

S3.

nrniMFOP bD GRANDE

SANTA FE COMMANDERS
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- cla.vi fourth Mnndav In pfich
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

i.

W. VALLERY, General Agent,

No

R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday it
each month at Muonio Hal
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. f
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
1,

o. o.

inn si.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

W. M

v. p. CRICHTON. Secretary,
SANTA FE CHAPTER,

1039

DENVER.

HI

.

RIO G (Ah
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction. Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

tW

all Mountain Resorts

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

T HUGH

AND

ALAMOSA

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N
LOS ANGELES

CRIPPLE CREEK

SLEEPING

IC. OB1 3?.

DENVER

BETWEEN

r

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday ever
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
nilMIIMfi C A DC SERVICE A LA CARTE ON
Ing knights givea a cordial welcome.
through tkairs
A. P. HILL, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
E. T. JEFFERV, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo
O.
B.
M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Denver, Colo.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. M0, B. P. O
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tiole
E., holds its regular sessions on th S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
3. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
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LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
NO WATER.
NO PRESS.
NO DELAY.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

ANY PEN.
ANY INK.
ANY PAPER.
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BOOK.

Write for description, amplr

of work and price, to

.

OFFIOE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Fl,

NCW MCXICO.
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When, Where and

J How to

Do

TAIE
v
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Trouble

I

If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell any
thing, .
If you want to find any lost
article,

Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quality and made up under the latest and
alt
the
best patents are a speciality
New Mexican bindery. If you need
any books for the coming year, give
your order now and you will be furnished with first class books at very
reasonable prices.

.

mi es west of Springer, New Mexico,

of

Attorney-at-La-

SANTA

.

this Grant, about forty

re the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Haldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made, uiuims on unlocated ground a.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
On

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

,

Paso-ortheaster-

Maxwell Land Grant

at Law.
Attorneys
A

TfjE

PAI

Answer Questions.'

"CAfflOfll BALL" SSI

s

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

The New Mexican Printing company
headquarters for engraved cards de
vlstte and wedding invitations In New
Mexico. Get your work done h
andj
you will be pleased In every particular, '
Is

j

For forty years the Recognized

This handsomely oqulpped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis. without change, where direct connections are ma'4" '"r the North and
East- - Also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for an
p"U In to
:

SOutfaoast.

.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
for
'

Advertising Medium of
. . SANTA FE

W,

d

-

scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other in foliation, call on or address
K. P. TURNER. G. P. A T.
DaLLA?. TRUAS

CURTIS 8. W. P.

A

EL PAS( . TEXAS

-

FOR BENT

Santa Pe New Mexican
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

er

Ala i

'

imp

i
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

of Mex- -

ee Jewelry.

Pacheeo, Raton.
Exchange: A. Mclntyre, Buckman.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe The Water street sewer will be fin
ished in another week, weather permit
ting. This is good news to the property
All
owners along that street.
The Woodmen of the World will hold
an important meeting tonight. There
will brt initiation of new members, InFiligree Fob Chains,
stallation of officers and a banquet at
the
Filigree Neck Chains,
been
Charles M. Stauffer, who has
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
for the New Mexican PrinFiligree Brooch Pins.
for the
past nine
ting Company
James D.
has succeeded
Filigree Bracelets,
months,
Hughes as business manager of the
Filigree Card Cases,
company.
Etc.
Etc., Etc.,
and
. The magnificent new
engine
boiler at the power house of the Santa
Fe Light and Water Company, are getting to work In very good shape, and
in another day or two, Manager Sparks
will have everything In apple pie order.
Council
Claire: George W. Murray,
We have the leading brands such as:
Bluffs, la.; J. Pasner, Kennedy; W. B.
S.
CHILDS, FONTELLA, OWL, J. F, PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
Tandell and wife, Marion
Ky,;
Blue
Shuler
Minn.;
and
wife,
Earth,
IN
OTHERS
5 CENT GOODS,
THE TQM MOORE, GEM. ARTHUR,
Charles "R. Muller, Springer; C. F. BulPREFERENCIA, EL SIDELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
lock and wife, Albuquerque; E. C. C.
Baca, Belen.
IN 10 CENT GOODS.
OTHERS
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
The regular annual meeting of the
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMMutual Building and Loan Association
"
of this city will be held tonight at the
x
EROUS TO MENTION
x x x x x x x x x x x x x
office of the secretary, H. N. Willcox.
You Want a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO The regular monthly meeting of the as
sociation will be held at th,e same place
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
tomorrow night at 7:30.
Palace: R. E. I.oatherman, E. W.
Dobson, W. B. Childers, Albuquerque;
J. J. Craig, Columbia, Pa.; J. T. Mill,
B. Bunker,
E. E. Studly, Raton; W.
East Las Vegas; J. O. Templeton, C.
M. Higgins, W. L. Gillam, Las Vegas;
R. B. Roe, S. B. Day, Elyria, Ohio.
230 San Francisco
The forecast is for fair weather tonight and tomorrow with stationary
The maximum temperatemperature.
ture yesterday was 49 at 2:05 p. m.,
a
:ind the minimum 24 at 4:10 a. m. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 29. The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 64 degrees.
Three weddings were solemnized at
Zenobia
A good loaf for
many reasons; firm, the Cathedral this morning.
both of
Octavlano
and
Romero
Suaso,
without being heavy; light, without
Tesuque, were married by Vicar Generbeing spongy; fiesh, without being sogTrines Mares and
al Fourrfiegu.
gy; sweet; without the use of sugar,
Martinez, both of this city, were
Save your digestion, your nerves the second couple to be married; and
Sena of
C. Ortiz and Amanda
and your happiness by eating: Jose
Canada de los Alamos, were the third.
our bread, baked by Mr. Bush.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves has received
a letter from Progreso, Valencia counCuke baked to order.
ty, wherein it is stated that the entire
Ortiz or Estancia plain from Progreso
north to Chilill and from Pinos Wells to
is covered
the Manzano mountains,
26.
with snow from 6 to 12 inches deep. After the snowfall about a week ago it
rained hard and in many places a thick
crust of ice has been formed preventing'
the cattle and sheep from getting at
the grass. The stormy weather lasted
about ten days, but it is now moderatM. C.

Bon-To-

Kinds of
Designs in.

A Full Line of

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

Bon-To-

n.

book-keep-

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY.

ETC., ETC.,

HowAbout Cigars?
1

i
i

If

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

FISCHER DRUG COPJPAJVY
Street.

Here's

Mil

loaf

likb

Because of its Goodness

!

Fer-pil-

H. S. HAUJUE & CO., Grocers.
TELEFHOS

' i

The Consumer

Advertises
6oebel's
20th Century
Laurel Range

Is

W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.

107

if

Catron Block

J. S. CANDELARIO,

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Wholesalo and Retail Dealers In

Prop

346

:

:

:

s,

BUTCHERS

RANGES "Triea and True." Excellent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
The hotel at Faywood Hot Springs Is
home-lik- e
and roomy and offers ample
accommodations.
They have no conAlways a supply of fresh, corn-fe- d
mutton and beef in our market. Lamb,
sumptives. See Santa Fe agents.
veal, sausago, pigs feet, tripe, cured
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
meats, Premium and Diamond C. bacon.
New York Counts, Black Bass, MounWe have received a car load of Ferndell cantain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bullned goods, vegetables, presorves, mince meat, FERHDELL
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompanb, and Sal- FERHDELL catsuo.
These goods are
salad drceslne, etc.
n
mon. Call at the
Restaurant. the best that can be bought anywhere.
Everything under the Ferndell label Is
the best of its class
The overworked or "run down" person should vhit the Faywood
Hot Ferndell French Lima Boans,
E'erndell Sifted Peas,
Ferndell Sweet WrlnSled Peas,
Springs where tr.e waters aid digestion
Ferndell Choice Lima Beans,
Ferndell Canned Tomatoes,
and help build vou up. No consumpFerndell Stringless Beans.
Femdoll White Asparagus,
Ferndell Wax Beans,
tives. The Santa
rates.
Ferndell Asparagus Tips,
Ferndell Baked Beans,
KILLED IN KANSAS.
Ferndell Sweet Com.
n
And now at the
where you can
Ferndell Mince Meat,
Eoly Poly Cherries,
get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic Ferndell
Ferndell Maple Cream,
Ferndell Sliced Peaches,
Venison.
and
Call
kens, Ducks, Snipe,
Ferndell Cordial Peaches,
Ferndell Canned Pears.
be convinced.
Ferndell Preserves In glass, equal In every respect to the finest Imported
goods, and at much less price
"THEY SABE HOW."
Ferndell Catsup Is the best that science and the best matoKal can proBusiness is business. Every fellow
duce.
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Is
our
We havo a forco of men working all night that our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
ers may bo supplied with the verv best of White, Graham,
mix 'em, You can get what you call BAKERY
uye ana wnoie vvneat iieuu. uiirnn1- 1'iitn ta.icuuBj.ii
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
s
Pies, Doughnuts, Layer Cakos, Cookies, Cream Puffs, etc
day turnlngout
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
We have a fine line of Bottled Plcldes all grades, sizos
Prop, of The Arcade Club,
" " and prices. We also carry a nico lKe of bulk pickles,
sweot and sour mlxod, sweet and sour gorklns and dill.
TYPEWRITING.

SANTA FE. N.

Al

GROCERS

FLOUR, HAYV

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

-

first-clas-

.

A. A. Watkins will do your typewriting satisfactorily and reasonably.
Leave orders at New Mexican Office.
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations

Only Exclusive

-

J--

J

Autumn, Winter.

Itnnil

DII-fav-

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
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CtyAS. WAGJVE1
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funeral Director.
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FURNISHED ROOM.
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IMPORTED WINES
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

i

'"''.'

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
'
.
. . . . .'
Etc,
Sundries,
Stationery
"

first-clas-

l)
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s uiii uuiiuuiiy
FSANUSCO SHEET,

C3RNER IURR0

K
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WHOLESALE

SPAKISH

Kav ij i Inrliao Blankt ts
Mnqn' Tnlian Blaokets
Yaqui Indian Blankets
Ohimallo Iodku Blankets
Gudalnjara Indian Baskets
Manoopa Indian Baskets
Apaohe Indian Baskets

IRMCH

STORES

Papago Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indiu Baskets

Burnt Leather

San JJdefooso Indian Pottery
Znni, anoienti Indian Potter?

Santa Olara Indian 'Pottery
Aeamo Indian Pottery
.
Pima, Indiu Pottery ,
. Ptpago Indian Pottery
' Ooohiti Indiu Pottery
Koqni Indiu Pottery
Pottery, Etc, from the Cliff Dwelling!

SPAKISH.

NOVELS

A

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

'

JACOB WELTHER

III

ilissriAA

muiiiii aim iiirjiiyau iiunus,
HO
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AND RETAIL D ALBrt. IN

InfliAn ahh IIIauiaiiii
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AHD PRAYER BOOKS

"

HOLIDAY GOOD S
ESTABLISHES 1859.

CATECHISMS

CATHOLIC

.

,

IH THE

i

CTTY.

.

'

pirn's

first-clas-

.

SAR

'

W

BLAIiYS BAZAAR

And Soldiers' Additional Homestead
A nicely furnished room on ground
jj SATISFACTION GUARANTEED jj
claims. Ifyou have one send particu- floor, near the
Capitol, suitable for two
lars to K. K. Kelley. Batrd Building,
Apply to New Mexican jji We deliver any goods bought of j
Kansas City, Missouri, and see what be gentlemen.
Office..
us to any part of the city and' f ;
E. K. Kelley.
.
will give you for It.
Attention Is given to J t
Special
sale
are
books
for
carbon
.
copy
Advertise with us and is increase Pen
and
Mail Ordert. You
Family
by the Office Supply0 Company. ,,They
J
will find our service
your bnsinesB. ,t
are the best and cheapest in the marsee
for
and
ket.
Call
'yourself,
office.
Old papers for sale at this

bUiu
.

Proprietor.

ttt Spring, Summer,

FORTY-THIR-

m

'

J. E. LACOME.

wrTr"sciEiiiiHC

ABB OOLT. Pronrietor

11t'"

Fric List,

.

mmmmmwmmtwm
Grain House in Citv!

'

THE OXFORD CLUB

to in Spanish into English and f:om
Kngllsh into Spanish carefully made.
Ollice with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Iiulld-- j WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
Francisco Dki.gado. '
2 of those large glasses So each
each
Ing.
2 Srinks for 10 CentsSanta Fe, N. M.
WINES
IMPORTED.
,
LEADING BRANDS.
CIGARS
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
Spanish Taught
Dry Climate for lSKc CALIFORNIA WINES
'
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
"
Coal 3 for 13c
Cents
5
for
2
Drinks
King
teacher. Fourteen yoars experience
"
123tfc
3
for
Hal
Prince
WINES
Terms reasonable. Translations solicit- BOTTLED CALIFORNIA
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
Other brands 3 for 5c ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
SXPORTi LEMP'S BEER
MexicaD,
water
for
clear
made
No
extra
charge
"
2
bottles for 25o
and matches.
All'persons suffering from stomach IUUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
ailtroubles, rheumatism or kidney
2 1 qt bottles for 35o
"
after the 1st day of .Tanua'v. 1903.
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
2
pt bottles f.r 20o
Springs and get well.
K

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
The
of Willcox & Harvey heretofore conducting a generaV insurance business, is this day dissolvTHE BOY REMEMBERED.
ed by mutual consent, Mrs. L. A. Harvey having sold 'her interest , in said
of MUaoart Had Ms business to H. N. Willcox, who, by the
Govt
ffkll MSB Before Cad
terms of. dissolution agreement, is auANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & U RT AIL
ClrcumatMSCS,
thorized to receive and receipt for all
said
claims
due
outstanding
At few
years ago, while Robert
and pay all debts thereof, said
E
Stewart was governor of Missouri,
for settlement
a teamboatman was brought in from debts to60 be presented date.
days from
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.N. M
the penitentiary as an applicant for within
WILLCOX &. HARVEY.
a pardon, says the Indianapolis
By H. N. WILLCOX.
Sentinel.
He was a large, powerful
Santa
Fe, N. M., Thursday, Jan. 1, 1903.
when
looked
and
the
fellow,
governor
ing.
him
he
seemed
at
affected.
strangely
This morning at 8:30 o'clock at the
He scrutinized him long and closely.
Guadalupe church, occurred the wedhe
signed the document that
ding of Miss Isabel Brltton and Sicardo Finally
the prisoner to liberty. Bea very restored
Romero.
The wedding was
fore he handed it to him he said-- .
pretty one and as the wedding march "You will commit some other crime, 8
To- 2
, , Smokers Will Find Cigars and
whs played on the organ. The bride en- and be in the
penitentiary again, I 2
2
bacce to Suit Thiir Taste at
tered the church, on the arm of the fear." The man solemnly
promised
STOVES AND RANGES
The he would not. The governor
Frederick
best man,
This Establishment
Swope.
2
looked 5
SANTA FE, N. M. S
bridegroom followed with the brides- doubtful, mused a few minutes and 2 EAST SIDE OF PLAZA Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
maid, Miss Marguerite Gelmer.. High said: "You will go back on the river
W.'T. GUYER, Proprietor.
8
g
mass was celebrated by Rev. A. Rabey- - and be a mate again, I suppose?"
nffi
Glassware, Picture Framts Made
..aa
tfl
rolle. This afternoon a reception was The man replied that he would.
to Order, Carpets, Shades,
want
I
me
to
one
you
promise
given for the couple at the home of the "Well,
thing," resumed the governor. "I
'
bride's mother.
Shade RoileiS,
want you to pledge your word that
JOHN EN6LE DEAD.
when you are mate again you will
Etc., Etc.
never take a billet of wood in your
Rita
TEAR.
on
Track
(hi Suta
hand and drive a sick boy out of a
Body Wis Found by Ihi
GOODS SOLD ON
bunk - to help you load your boat
Division.
48 Pages
Weekly t Illustrated.
on a stormy night." The steamboat
EASY PAYMENTS
The dead body of John Engle, a sec- man said he would not, and
inquired
Give mo a call, no trouble to show goods.
tion hand on the Santa Fe Railway, was what the governor meant by asking
,.
found near the track of the Santa Rita him such a question. The governor
branch. Near the body was a revolver replied: . "Because some day that
and a razor. A bullet hole in the head Doy may Decome a governor, and you
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
i.howed that the man had evidently commay want him to pardon you for a
SEND rOB SAMPU COPY.
mitted suicide. The body was so badly crime.
One
dark, stormy night,
on
was
the
burled
It
spot.
decomposed
many years ago, you stopped your
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
boat on the Mississippi river to take MINING"4 Sdentiflc PRESS
Notice to all guardians and adminis330 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
trators who have failed to make their on. a load of wood. There was a
on board who was working his
reports as such, to have same ready by boy
New Orleans' to St.
the first Monday in February, A. D. passage from
Louis, but he was very sick of fever
1903. By order of Probate Court.
and was lying in a bunk. You had
Celso Lopez, Clerk.
FE
plenty of men to do the work, but
THE
1903.
6,
January
you went to that boy with a stick
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia of wood in your hand and drove him
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek with blows and curses out into the
Ciiarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
LIQUOR HOUSE
wretched night and kept him toiling
Sanitarium and of The Chicago MediChinaware Glassware, Pioture Frames and Holdings Stoves and Ranges
Blave
like
a
until the load was comSchool for
cal Missionary Training.
was that boy. Here is
I
of
Side
Plssa
South
pleted,
Oooda Sold on XSaay Payments
calls
answer
for
Made to Order
will
Frames
general,
Nurses,
pardon. Never again be guilty
obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas- your
10.
San
Francisco
is
what'
We handle nothing but
of such brutality." The man, cowTelephone
sage and manual movements a specialCalls Answered from esidence Telephone No. i.
s
his face, went out
and
the
in
Line,
Night
ering
Liquor
hiding
rt
ty. Her home is with Mrs. Frank
without a word. What' a, noble reon corner of DeVargas and Canon
venge that was, and what m lesson to it CALIFORNIA AND
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
streets,
'"
a bully!
M

Military Bounty Land Warrants,

WW
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.NO. 4 BAKERY.

"

RETAIL

SALT

.

Street.

and
IN

..

BAIERS

Dl-be-

SEALER

CONSOLIDATED.

Bon-To-

SIP

0 0
OtfCLESALE

CO.,

Embalmer and

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican l'ouery.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
P.O.-BO-

Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole,
Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm propositions, at the

fflTWMT - DflVIS

TljE

.,

Mexican and Indian Curio
X

...

Sec'y and Treas.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
.

...

A WARM NUMBER.
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Blue Earth,
8. Shuler and wife of
Minn., are tourist visitors In the city,
W. B. Tandell and wife of
Marion,
Ky., are here seeing the sights of Santa Fe.
Colonel E. W. Dobson, an attorney of
Albuquerque, is here attending the session of the supreme court.
C. L. Pollard of Espanola, who has
been here for a couple of days on business, returned to his home this morning.
George Thome, who has been a resident of Santa Fe for the past few
months, left this afternoon for Bernalillo.
States
W. B. Childers, Esq., United
district attorney for New Mexico, is
here on business before the supreme
court.
Robert C. Gortner left yesterday for
his former home at Goshen, Ind., having received a telegram notifying him
of the critical illness of his father.
Charles N. Higgins of Las Vegas, arrived from the Meadow City last evening; He Is an applicant for admission
to the territorial supreme court bar.
H. M. Dougherty, Esq., an attorney of
this
Socorro, arrived from the south
morning. He is here to attend the sessions of the territorial supreme court.
W. B. Bunker, president of the Bureau of Immigration, and one' of the
leading attorneys1 of East Las Vegas, is
here on business before the , supreme
court.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, assistant attorney for the Santa Fe Railway Company in New Mexico, is In the capital
to attend to cases before the territorial
supreme court.
.' '
W. L. Gillam, who is an attorney at
iaw, and recently settled in Las Vegas,
is in town today for the purpose of being admitted to the bar of the territorial supreme court.
of
Randall
L. S. Meyers and B. G.
Taos, who were here for the purpose of
taking degrees in Free Masonry, returned to their homes this morning over the Denver and Rio Grande.
Governor A. H. .Burke, inspector of
surveyor general's and U. S. land ofinfices, is in the capital making an
spection of these offices. Governor
Burke Is a citizen of North Dakota, but
his duties keep him on the road ten
months out of the year.
Many relatives of the bride to be In
this city have received Invitations issued by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowitzki
to the wedding of their daughter, Anna,
on Sunday,
and Abraham T. Jacobs
January 25, at 5:30 p. m. at Everitt hall,
5
East 4th street, New York City.

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT,

four-roome- d

FsiiTiiiii

THE OLD CURIO STORE
r

PERSONALJENTION

T.

F. S DAVIS, President.

home completely furnished for housekeeping, Inquire at
New Mexican,
A
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Buckskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned ud Mounted Animal Bkius
Buckskin Bended Goods
War Olubs, Dance Battles
Du Out Idols

i

(i
i

i

.

ud

Arrows
Bows
Tom -- Tom Drums

,

CKexiou

Drawn Work

a Specialty
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